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THE_STPRY OF A HUNDRED DOLLARS;

Or, How One of Our Educational Enterprises was Established^

Five years ago Daniel Mercer gave to Robert Brooks
one hundred dollars toward a school building to be
erected at Luna, Alabama. (This school is now known
as the Lum Graded School, a school for Negroes, taught
by Negroes whom we have trained.) Now remember it

has been considered a dangerous thing to give money
into the hands of Negroes. That much of the money
thus given is lost. But let us tell the story of this one
hundred dollars. Could Daniel Mercer have watched
its expenditure, he would have seen Brooks sign the
check and hand it over to the building committee; he
would have seen the chairman of this committee get
cash on same and call together the colored men of the com-
munity, saying: "Brethren, here is one hundred dollars

given by a good man, now if we can put enough to this

we can buy lumber and build a school;" he would have
seen his one hundred dollars grow to one hundred and

.

fifty dollars in that meeting. At an early day in the
early dawn of morning he would have seen a long line

of mule teams, with queer outfit of harness and wagon
that would have excited his mirth, file away over the
winding, half-made roads, to the sawmill miles away.
A tear would have dimmed his eyes as he watched the
teamsters devour their simple, scanty lunch. He would
have been amazed as the leader handed his bill to the
white foreman of the mill to see the attention he re-

ceived, and the good advice also—"Here is a pile of

'culls,' from which, with care, you can select good siding
and sheeting at five and six dollars a thousand feet."

His faith in and hope for this people would have in-

creased as he noted the painstaking care with which
they selected their lumber. Again his sympathy would
have been aroused as he saw them, hungry and weary,
in the night unloading their precious freight that it

might escape the coming storm—for was not this lumber
to build that which would bring better days for their

children? Then his confidence would have continued
to increase as he noted, day by day, the growth of that
building. Their very mistakes would have had an in-

terest. He would have beheld them, day by day, quit-

ting an hour earlier from "chopping out the cotton" to

work on the "new building" in the long twilight of the



summer day. He would have seen groups of men tak-

ing down the mighty cypress—sawing, spHtting, shav-

ing them into shingles. He would have rejoiced with
them on the completion of their work. He would have
reached the climax of his astonishment when he beheld
them coming together by the hundreds to dedicate their

house to God and rejoice together in the hope of better

•days. Daniel Mercer's picture now looks down on one
hundred and ten pupils who assemble in worship every
morning before the study of the day. The tuition of

these pupils supports one teacher and all the incidental

expenses of the school. We must enlarge the capacity

of this school that it may be enabled to lay hold of the

great opportunities for good that lie before it.

During the past year a tract of twenty acres (on which
is a good cabin) was purchased for this school, and now
we must go on and furnish additional equipment.

If Daniel Mercer could return to us from his home on
the other side would he not supply all the needs of this

school ? Where will money go farther in doing the Lord's
work, and where is it needed more?
The question may be raised, why do not these Negroes

proceed with this work and raise the money for them-
selves? It is impossible for us to realize their proverty.

We can not understand half the sacrifice made by "quit-

ting an hour early in chopping out the cotton." I saw
one of their subscription papers, for the new church, on
which were the names of many who had pledged orje

cent ; and that one cent meant more than many dollars

would to us. To half realize these things one must go
and stay, and see and see again. At first he can not
comprehend.
Wherever we plant a school, there of necessity springs

up a church. Now these very people are doing for a
church building what they did for a school building.
They have raised $50 cash, and bought enough timber
for the frame, and ask help to inclose it.

If the Christian Woman's Board of Missions is en-
abled to embrace the opportunities that are awaiting it

here, the day is not far distant when Lum, Alabama,
will be a Mecca for the colored people of that part of

the South.
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